First Federal Division

Brigade Commanders

report to: Division Commander

Frontier Brigade – Colonel Michael Kirk
Army of the Ohio – Colonel Tim Bills
US Muddy River Battalion – Major Lloyd Coats
US Territorial Battalion – Major Brett Price
Western Artillery Reserves – Colonel Kevin Harris
Division Cavalry Brigade – Vacant
Minty’s Cavalry Brigade – Colonel Mike Church
The Branch Commanders’ peculiar and exclusive duty is to command their respective branches. Such command is, in a lesser way,
the same as command of the Division as a whole. While the Administrative aspect of their responsibility may mostly be handled at
the Division level, the Government of the particular Branch rests primarily with them.
Each Branch Commander has precisely the same kind of duties that the Commanding General is required to perform,
within their own proper jurisdictions.
They serve as Commanding Officers and Department Heads of their respective commands and shall exercise authority and
responsibility for all personnel and property therein.
The Branch Commanders may, when the Commanding General is not available or otherwise occupied, be required to act as official
representative of the Division and shall therefore endeavor to act in the commander’s stead and in such a manner as is consistent
with the character, nature, direction, and regulations of the organization.
Each Branch Commander serves as a member of the Division Council of Administration.
The Branch Commanders make decisions, consistent with Division rules and regulations, on matters pertaining to the conduct of
their commands in regards to behavior of all troops, including guest regiments, units and individuals, disposition of camp structure
and conduct of all personnel except where pre-empted by a specific Event/Organization Rule. This includes Civilian Corps members
requesting permission to camp with the Armies; all Civilians do so only with the express permission of the Army Commanders.
They publish a set of orders as Army guidelines for conduct and duty within their respective commands, and shall endeavor to
forward all such commands and directives to the Division which may affect the Division as a whole.

